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TEMPO: ____  BPM  Album:  Amazing LORD 'n' Logic

  REF: 32-256,  32-334
DANIEL  12:2.  “And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting

life,  and some to reproaches and everlasting abhorrence.”
Romans 2: 5b  “.... righteous judgment of God, 6 who “will render to each one according to his deeds”:
7 eternal life to those who by patient continuance in doing good seek for glory, honor, and immortality;

8 but to those who are self-seeking and do not obey the truth, ... 9 tribulation and anguish, on
every soul of man who does evil, of the Jew first and also of the Greek;...” – God thru Paul.

.

   VERSES  Osborne TExt-Based Notation (OTEN) --  see website tab for full explanation
1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +    

.

m
all-a Words ac- cept- ed with- out seek- ing
melody v

m
1b REA- SON __ can LEAD IN __ to  be-
2b LOG- IC __ can LEAD IN __ to  be-
3b Ev- i- dence of more than op- in- ion leads to
melody v

 m
1c liev- ing __ __ __ Dead- ly lies. _ __ _
2c live- ing what God's Word calls _ “Lies”._ __ _
3d De- CEIT, lead- ing __ to e- _ ter- al Death. __
melody v
.

1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +
.

 m
all-d Words ac- cept- ed with- out seek- ing
melody v

m
1e REA-_ SON __ can LEAD IN __ to  be-
2e LOG-_ IC __ can LEAD IN __ to  de-
3e E- mo- tions __ TAINT God's Truth, __ build- ing
melody v

m
1f com- ing __ __ CULT __ lies. __
2f CEIT __ used as CULT __ LIES. __
3f whole sys- tems of CULT __ lies. __
melody v
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   CHORUS
1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +

.
m

C-1 CULTS __ grow __ by in- sist- ing
C-5 CULTS __ tell you to just trust them
melody v

m
C-2 you just list- en, and not think. __
C-6 be- cause you're too dumb to see __
melody v

m
C-3 CULTS swal- low, __ us- ing peo- ple
C-7 so- called Truth __  they teach. __ Keep on
melody v

m
C-4 who stopped seek-  ing __ _ to find Truth. __
C-8 seek- ing LOG- IC! __ _ THINK! __ SEEK! __
melody v
.

1       + 2       + 3       + 4       + 1      + 2       + 3       + 4      +
.

Song Story.   There are 77 pages between the day I sketched out an idea for this song as I
thought of a 3-legged-stool – No SINGLE leg is steady;  just as we need to balance facts 
seen with Logic, Reason, & Evidences that God shows us – and a month later when I 
urgently prayed to finish these lyrics. 

       WHAT HAPPENED in between?  

I was spending hours across days,  fervently trying to convince people that a newly 
released POPULAR movie that sounded wonderful about God was really NEW AGE  lies. 

There are SO MANY CULT ideas that are SNEAKING into God's churches... 
pretending to be wise ways to “explain God”... 
and being believed because people won't THINK & PRAY for God's Wisdom!
(James 1:5)....       Even Christians start thinking other teachers “know more” 
and believe anything they hear without prayerfully examining the 

LOGIC,  &  all  the EVIDENCEs  God gives us *IF* we humbly ask Him!


